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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

We appreciate the opportunity to assist the Committee in 
determining why developers found the Section 8 Moderate 
Rehabilitation Program so enticing that they were willing to pay 
substantial consultant fees to win projects. Although our work is 
not yet complete, we are able to provide preliminary information on 
this situation. 

Briefly, our analysis of 8 projects showed that developers received 
between $250,000 for a 36-unit project to $2.1 million for a 352- 
unit project above the cost to acquire and rehabilitate these 
projects. These substantial proceeds were basically a direct 
result of the sale of these tax credit eligible projects to private 
investors. In this manner developers were able to realize 
substantial gains on their limited investments while undertaking 
very little risk. I should add that low-income housing tax credits 
were first introduced with the ,Tax Reform Act of 1986. 

Aside from tax credits, the Moderate Rehabilitation Program grants 
developers a 15 year rent subsidy for units set aside for low 
income families. The HUD IG has stated that the rehabilitation 
costs upon which the rental subsidies were based were improperly 
inflated leading to excessive rental subsidy payments from HUD. 
According to the IG's April 1989 report on the Moderate 
Rehabilitation Program, for the eight projects we reviewed 
excessive subsidies could total up to $25 million over the 15-year 
period. 

In summary, this situation evolved because multiple benefits were 
awarded to eligible projects by different administering agencies 
such as HUD, state tax credit allocation agencies, and local 
governments, with little or no centralized oversight of the total 
benefits package provided to individual projects. As a result, we 
beli'eve some projects received more financial assistance than would 
have been required to encourage project rehabilitation. 



Obviously, this situation has resulted in the expenditure of more 
federal funds for fewer subsidized or rehabilitated low income 
housing units at a time when the demand for such units far exceeds 
their supply. 

To better understand our information, I believe it would be useful 
to first describe the Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program and 
the low-income housing tax credits. I will also,discuss our 
estimates of the cash proceeds to developers for the projects we 
reviewed. 

MODERATE REHABILITATION PROGRAM 

The Moderate Rehabilitation Program was designed to increase the 
supply of rental units for low-income families. Under the 
program, owners agree to upgrade substandard rental housing in 
exchange for guaranteed rental subsidies for 15 years. To qualify 
for guaranteed rental subsidies, an owner or developer must spend a 
minimum of $1,000 per unit in repairs or improvements to bring the 
unit into compliance with HUD's housing quality standards. 

Once a project is selected for the program, the owner enters into a 
Section 8 rental contract that specifies the project unit's rent. 
Within specified limits, the rent is set at a level high enough to 
service the debt associated with the acquisition and 
rehabilitation cost of the project. The low-income family 
generally pays rent equal to 30 percent of its adjusted income and 
HUD subsidizes the difference between this amount and the contract 
rent. 

The guarantee of a federal rental subsidy for 15 years provides 
the owners or developers with collateral that they can use to help 
them secure mortgage loans to finance the projects' moderate 
rehabilitation costs. In recent years, with the discontinuation of 
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other HUD subsidy programs, such as the Substantial Rehabilitation 
Program, the Moderate Rehabilitation Program has also been used to 
help finance extensive project rehabilitation. In conjunction with 
the subsidies provided under the Moderate Rehabilitation Program, 
HUD also often provides additional assistance by co-insuring the 
project's mortgage. In the event of a default, HUD's insurance 
fund would pay about 80 percent of the outstanding mortgage, and 
the private co-insurer would cover the remaining 20 percent. 

TBX REDITS FOR LOW-INCOME HOUSING C 

The Moderate Rehabilitation Program has been coupled with tax 
credits for low-income housing. These credits were authorized in 
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 as a 3-year program, which, like the 
Moderate Rehabilitation Program, was intended to increase the 
supply of affordable rental housing for low-income persons. For 
low-income housing, where the prospects for other profit sources-- 
cash flow from operations and gain on the sale of property--are 
limited by the nature of the operation, tax benefits have been 
critical in inducing developers to get into the low-income housing 
business. Prior to the 1986 act, accelerated depreciation was a 
primary tax incentive in real estate development. 

The 1986 act eliminated almost all tax benefits for real estate 
development, while creating low-income housing tax credits. State 
credit allocation agencies were charged with the responsibility for 
establishing an allocation process to parcel out tax credits which 
are available to states at $1.25 per capita. The tax credit is 
computed at about 9 percent of certain construction and 
rehabilitation costs associated with bringing the housing on line. 
An additional tax credit of about 4 percent can also be obtained 
for project acquisition costs, exclusive of land costs. These 
credits are provided annually for 10 years. Because tax credits 
provide dollar-for-dollar reductions in tax liability, credit- 
eli;ible projects are commonly sold by the developer through 
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syndicators to investors. In this way the developer, through 
syndicators, converts future tax credits into cash usually received 
within 3-4 years of project inception. 

9 W NA OJ CTS 

The Congress appears to have intended that the state agencies 
allocating the tax credits limit the amounts awarded when other 
subsidies made the project feasible with less than the maximum 
eligible amount of credits. However, some developers requested and 
received from state agencies maximum eligible tax credits. These 
credits, which when combined with Moderate Rehabilitation Program 
subsidies, generated substantial cash proceeds. 

For the eight projects we reviewed, we have attached pro forma 
schedules to my prepared statement. These schedules summarize the 
cash proceeds that developers received. In developing these 
schedules, we consulted with a variety of individuals recognized 
for their expertise in project development, real estate finance, 
and low-income housing tax credits. These experts agree that our 
schedules provide a fair and reasonable basis for estimating cash 
proceeds received by the developers. 

The eight projects we reviewed included the three projects 
specifically requested by the Committee--Baltimore Gardens in Las 
Vegas, Nevada: Sierra Pointe in Clark County, Nevada; and Pebble 
Creek Apartments in Arlington, Texas. All eight were identified in 
the HUD Inspector General's report as having received excessive 
subsidies under the Moderate Rehabilitation Program. For instance, 
on one project the HUD Inspector General identified excessive 
rental subsidies amounting to about $329,000 annually, which could 
amount to $4.9 million over the 15 years that these subsidies are 
to be provided. While we did not attempt to validate the Inspector 
General's findings, to the extent that excessive or inflated costs 
are @included in the costs associated with project acquisition and 
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development, the cash flows to developers could be somewhat greater 
than what we have determined. Before proceeding, I would like to 
thank the HUD Inspector General's office for its cooperation and 
assistance in our examination. 

Regardless of the extent of excessive costs, by combining proceeds 
from the sales of income tax credits with coinsured mortgage loans 
secured by moderate rehabilitation rent subsidies, developers were 
able to generate sizable cash proceeds. Tax credit awards for the 
eight projects ranged from about $896,000 on one project to about 
$5.8 million on another. When the developers sold their ownership 
interests in the projects along with the related tax credits, and 
these proceeds were combined with mortgage loans and other sources 
of funds, the developers realized cash proceeds that greatly 
exceeded costs associated with acquiring and rehabilitating the 
properties. As I mentioned earlier, we estimate cash flows to 
developers on the eight projects ranged from about $254,000 for a 
36-unit project to about $2.1 million on a 352-unit project. On a 
per-unit basis, the range was from about $3,500 to about $11,400. 

The Committee was particularly interested in how programs intended 
to benefit low-income persons could generate sufficient cash 
proceeds to allow developers to pay large consultant fees to 
obtain HUD moderate rehabilitation subsidies. According to the HUD 
Inspector General's report, such fees have ranged from $500 to 
$1,500 per unit. With cash proceeds of $3,500 to more than $11,000 
per unit that we have identified, it is evident that developers 
could afford these consultant fees to secure the moderate 
rehabilitation subsidies and still receive substantial cash 
proceeds. 
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OBSERVATIONS 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out that neither the Moderate 
Rehabilitation Program nor tax credits provide developers 
incentives to minimize costs. In fact, there is an incentive to 
increase costs. Developers generally receive a fee for 
rehabilitating a project. This fee is generally a percentage of 
the rehabilitation costs, thereby providing an incentive to 
maximize these costs. Similarly, because the amount of tax credits 
is based on a percentage of rehabilitation and acquisition costs, 
developers have an incentive to increase expenses, either by 
inflating costs or incurring unnecessary costs. Without adequate 
oversight of these costs, the government is vulnerable to 
providing excessive subsidies. In fact, as I pointed out earlier, 
HUD's Inspector General found that inadequate HUD oversight 
contributed to its payment of excessive Moderate Rehabilitation 
subsidies. Effective management controls are clearly necessary to 
ensure that reported project costs are valid. 

In addition to the need for better management controls within the 
Moderate Rehabilitation Program, we noted that no overall review of 
total benefits awarded to a project is presently required by HUD, 
state tax credit allocation agencies, and, where applicable, local 
government units. With no centralized oversight of the total 
"benefit package" provided to individual projects, there is a real 
opportunity for excessive benefits. Pending legislation now before 
the Senate Finance Committee would expand the number of projects 
eligible for tax credits. It would also require state tax credit 
allocating agencies to adopt plans allocating available credits 
among eligible projects. Along with other changes, it targets 
credits to projects serving those with the lowest incomes. It 
would also direct credits toward projects that produce'the most 
units for the lowest tax credit expenditure. Finally, housing 
credit agencies would evaluate each project and only provide the 
amoiint of credits actually needed to ensure project feasibility 
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over a lenghtened 30-year term. We agree that there is clearly a 
need for a centralized reviewing authority, and we are evaluating 
the merits of whether this authority should be placed within the 
states or HUD. In either case, this authority would help to ensure 
that limited federal funds are used to maximize the number of low- 
income housing units. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. We would be pleased to 
respond to any questions that you or Members of the Committee may 
have. 
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-T------u--------- 

$5,811,300 
2,174,623 

174,647 
14,690 

mta1sources of Funds $8,175,260 

EsTIMATEDcAsHm-souRcEs ANDAPFUmmS OFFUNDS 
IRWECTl 

SCUHCESOFFUNDG: 
-- - 

Mortgage Loan (fmm HUD Form 2580) 
Taxcredit Pmceeds (1) 
owners cash Irfvestment(2) 

AF'PLICATIONOF~: 
-m-w 

Acquisition Costs (frcrn HUD Fonn 2264) 
Development Costs (frm HUD 233l.A) 
Developers Fee (3) 
Estimated Escruwsandmpaid 

expenss (1.5% of Mortgage Lean) (3) 

Gmss Total Applications 

Less: BSPRA (frm HUD Form 233l.A) (4) 

$2,464,500 
3,867,312 

773,462 

87,170 
------------ 

7,192,444 

Net Total Applications of Funds 

(348,139) 
m---m-- 

$6,844,305 

~'IQDEVEKZERAT 
aJMPLEI'IONOFDEVELDPMENT ------____------_-^----________yI 
Estimated Pmceeds To Developer 

(E-L+H-D) 
Estimated F?tmae& ToDeveloper 

Per Unit (202 Units) 

---u------------------- 

$2,089,727 

10,345 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Cash value of tax credit proceeds result frcxn developer sale of ownership 
interestinprcject. Tax credit data is not subject to 26 U.S.C. 6103. 
Assmptions regafdbq value of tax credits as follcws: 
(A) Syndication proceeds equal45% ofawardedcredits 
(B) Credit proceeds disbursedtoprojectcwnerover 

threeyears,discountedatlO%peryear. 
Actual tax credits awarded were $5,369,440 

Estimatedcashreguirementsatinitial endorsemen t exclusive 
of letters of credit reguired for mortgage clcsing. For this 
Project, cwner also provided $350,322 in letters of credit. 
Estimated amountonthebasis of standard industrypractice. 
Developers fee is 10% or 20% of develmt cost, dependins on 
statetaxcreditagencypolicy. 
BSPR?i= Builders and Sponsors Pmfit and Risk Allcwance 

I) 
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EsmMATEDcAsHF?.cw- scsTRcEsANDAPPLICA!ITONSOFFUNIX 

SOURCESOFFUNlX: 
----------e------ -- ---------------------- 

(A) Mortgage ban (frcm HUD Fonn 2580) $7,401,300 
(B) Tax Credit Rmceeds (1) 2,344,286 
(Cl other 0 
(D) Owners Cash Investment (2) 54 

-----m-w- 
(E) TotalSources of Funds $9,745,640 

AFPLICATIONOFFUNTX: 
-I----------- -- 

(F) wisition Costs (frmn HUD Fonn 2264) 
(G) Development Costs (fmn HUD 233l.A) 
(H) Developers Fee (3) 
(I) Estimlted Escrows and prepaid 

expenses (1.5% of Mortgage Loan) (3) 

(J) Gross Total Applications 

--------------------- 
$3,700,000 
4,497,415 

899,483 

111,020 
---------- 

9,207,918 

(K) Less: BSPRA (fmn HUD Form 2331A) (4) 

U-J) Net Tbtal Applications of Funds 

(383,855) 
---------- 

$8,824,063 

~TODEVELOF'ERAT 
-ON OF DEVEI0HVELW 
1_1----------------------------------- ------------------------ 

(M) Estimated Pmceeds To Developer 
(E-LtH-D) 

(N) Estimated Pmceeds To Developer 
Fer Unit (160 Units) 

$1,821,006 

11,381 
-------------------------------------- --I-------------------------- 

(1) Cash value of tax credit proceeds resultfrcnndevelopersaleof ownership 
intercxtinproject. Tax credit data is not subject to 26 U.S.C. 6103. 
Assumptions regaxding value of tax credits as follows: 
(A) Syndication proceeds -145% ofawardedmedits 
(B) Credit proceeds disbursedtoprojectmnerover 

threeyears,disccmntedatlO%peryear. 
Actual tax credits awarded were $5,788,360 

(2) Estimtedcash requirements at initial endorsemen t exclusive 
of letters of credit required for mortgage closing. For this 
rwder=t, owner also provided $445,182 in letters of credit. 

(3) Estimated amount on the basis of standard industrypractice. 
Developers fee is 10% or 20% of development cost, depending on 
statetaxcreditagencypolicy. 

(4) BSPRA = BuildersandSpmsorsProfitandRiskAllmance 
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EisTIMhTEDcAsHELIxil-ScwRcEs ANDAF'PLXCATIONSOFFUNDS 

PmJEcr3 

SWRQSOFFUNC6: 
---w--v-- -------- -I-- 

(A) Mortgage ban (fm HUD Form 2580) 
(B) Tax Credit Pmce&s (1) 
(C) 0the.r 
(D) Owners Cash Investmnt (2) 

m TotalSourcz!s of Funds 

--------------------- 
$1,214,100 

362,941 
0 

60,937 
m-v---- 

$1,637,978 

APPLICRTIONOFFuNDG: 
---- m-w- 

(F) Aa@sition Costs (frcm HUD Form 2264) 
(G) Develmt Costs (fmn HUD 233l.A) 
(H) Developers Fee (3) 
(I) Estimated Escruws and Prepaid 

ex.pmms (1.5% of Mortgage Imn) (3) 

(J) Gross Total Applications 

----------------- 
$680,000 
686,862 
137,372 

18,212 
-u--------- 

1,522,446 

(K) Iess: BSPRA (frcm HUD Form 233lA) (4) 

04 Net Total Appliczkions of F'unds 

(61,773) 
-I-------- 

$1,460,673 

~DSTODEVELDPERAT 
-ON OF DEWEIQFNENT 
___------------------------------------ 

(M) Estimated Prcceeds To Developer 
(E-LrtH-D) 

(N) Estimated F'maeds ToDeveloper 
Fer Unit (36 Units) 

------------------------ 

$253,740 

7,048 
----------------------------------------~ ----------------------------- 
(1) Cash value of tax credit proceeds resultfmndevelopersale of ownership 

interest in project. Tax credit data is not subject to 26 U.S.C. 6103. 
Assumptions regarding value of tax credits as follows: 
(A) Syndication proceeds equal45%ofawardedcredits 
(B) Credit proceeds disbursedtoprojectawnercrver 

threeyears,discountedatlO%peryear. 
Actual tax credits awarded were $896,150 

(2) Estimatedcash requirements at initial tiorsemen t exclusive 
of letters of credit required for mrtgage closing. For this 
project, mer also prwided $72,000 in letters of credit. 

(3) Estimated amount on the basis of standard indus~practice. 
Developers fee is 10% or 20% of develmt cost, depending on 
state tax creditagen~policy. 

(4) BS~=BuildersandSponsorsProfitandRiskAllumnce 
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(Cl 
(D) 

03 

(J) 

WI 

m 

(Ml 

EsTIMATEDcAsHm- SOUR~ANDWFXC.CATIONOFFUNDS 

pEMsEc;T4 

SCXRXSOFFUNJX: 
------------I 

Mortgage Loan (fmn HUD Form 2580) 
TaxCredit - (1) 

ownersCashInvestment(2) 

Total sources of Fur&? 

----------------- 

$6,549,000 
2,078,602 

0 
45,882 

-- 
s&673,484 

APF'IJCATIoNOFRJNlX: 
------w---m--- 
Acquisition Costs (frm HUD Form 2264) 
Developkent Costs (from HUD 233l.A) 
Developers Fee (3) 
Estirrated - andPrepaid 

expases (1.5% of Mortgage Lmn) (3) 

Gross Total Applications 

Iess: BSPRA (frm HUD Form 233l.A) (4) 

Net Total Applications of Funds 

----------------- 
$2,900,000 
4,021,947 

804,389 

98,235 
------------ 

7,024,571 

(363,020) 
-----w---m- 

$7,461,551 

mT0DEVEIf)F'ERAT 
coMpL3sTION OF DEVELDFPIEWI' 
--I-------------------------------- 
Estimated proceeds To Developer 

(E-J&H-D) 
EstimatedFmceedsToDeveloper 

Per Unit (209 Units) 

----------------------- 

$1,970,440 

9,428 

(1) Cash value of tax credit moceeds resultfrumdeveloPersaleofownership . . 
interestinproject. Tax~creditdataisnotsubject~to 
Assumptions regarding value of tax credits as follms: 
(A) Syndication prcceeds equal 45% of awaxded credits 
(B) Credit proceeds disbumed toproject -WC 

threeyeaxs,discountedat10%peryear. 
Actual tax credits awarded were $5,132,350 

26 U.S.C. 6103. 

(2) Estimated cash requiremnts at initial endorsmen t exclusive 
of letters of credit required for mortgage closing. For this 
project, owner also pmvided $392,940 in letters of credit. 

(3) Estimated amount on the basis of standard industrypractice. 
Developem fee is 10% or 20% of development cost, depending on 
stateta~creditagencypolicy. 

(4) BSPRA = Builders and Sponsors Profit and Risk Alluwance 
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(J) 
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(N) 
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SOURESOFRJNE: 
I_----------- -------------- 
Mortgage Loan (frm HUD Form 2580) 
Tax credit mw=eeds (1) 
other 
ownersmEihInvestment(2) 

TOtdl.S- of Funds 

---------------------- 
$4,181,100 

544,834 
200,782 
80,569 

--- 
$5,007,285 

AFTLICXI'IONOFRJNIE: 
-----w-w- 
Acquisition Costs (from HUD Form 2264) 
Developer& Costs (frm HUD 233149) 
Developers Fee (3) 
EstimatedEscrcws and Prepaid 

expnses (1.5% of Mortgage Imn) (3) 

Gross Total Applications 

Less: BSF'RA (from HUD Form 233lA) (4) 

Net Total Applications of Funds 

------------------ 
$2,457,000 
2,165,471 

433,094 

62,717 
------------ 

5,118,282 

(193,043) 
-----m---- 

$4,925,239 

F'ROCEEIBToDEXEL0PER AT 
-ON OF D-RENT 
------------------------------------ 
Estimated - To Developer 

(E-I&H-D) 
Esthted proceeds To,Developer 

Per Unit (122 Units) 

------------------------ 

$434,571 

3,562 

-------------------___________________I ----------------------- ----- 

(1) cash value of tax credit proceeds resultfrmdeveloper sale of ownership 
intxrestinproject. Tax credit data is nut subject to 26 U.S.C. 6103. 
Assumptions regaxdiq value of tax credits as follms: 
(A) Syndication proceeds equal45% ofawaxdedcredits 
(B) Credit proceeds disbursedtoprojectuwnerover 

tWeeyea.rs,discountedatlO%peryear. 
Actual tax credits awarded wexe $1,345,270 

(2) Estimatedcashrequirements at initial endorsemen t exclusive 
of letters of credit required for mortgage closing. For this . 
Project, owner also provided $269,634 in letters of credit. 

(3) Estimated amountonthebasisofstambrd industrypractice. 
Developers fee is 10% or 20% of develqmmt cost, depending on 
statetaxcreditagencypoliq. 

(4) BSPRA = wlilders and Sponsors Profit and Risk Allowance 
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SWRCESOFFUNIX: 
w-w--- 

iii&T Loan (frm BUD Form 2580) 
e--- 

Tax credit - (1) 

owners cash InvestInent (2) 

Totals- of Funds 

--------------------- 
$5,975,000 
1,362,404 

33,003 
248,361 

v---m 
$7,618,768 

APPLICATIONOFFUNIX: 
-----------P-M -- 
Acguisition Costs (frcm BUD Form 2264) 
DevelapmentcostS (fmHUD 233l.A) 
Developers Fee (3) 
Estimatea Escrows andPrepaid 

expenses (1.5% of Mortgage Loan) (3) 

GrossTotal Applications 

Less: BSPRA (frcnn HUD Form 233lA) (4) 

Net Total Applications of Funds 

-------I------- ---w- 
$3,715,000 
2,747,754 

549,551 

89,625 
--I__---- 

7,101,930 

(242,998) 
------------ 

$6,858,932 

PRXEEDSIODEvELL>pERAT 
OclMpuGTION OF DEVEWFMENT 
1__----------------------------- 
Estimated proceeds m Developer 

(E-MH-D) 
Estimated proceeds ToDeveloper 

FQr Unit (166 Units) 

---------------------- 

$1,061,026 

6,392 

-----------------------------------------~--------------------------------- 
(1) Cash value of tax credit proceeds resultfrmdweloper sale of ownership 

interestinproject. Tax credit data is not subject to 26 U.S.C. 6103. 
Assmptions regarding value of tax credits as follows: 
(A) Syndication proceeds equal 45% of awarded credits 
(B) Credit proceeds disbursedtcprojectmnerover 

threeyears,disccuntedat10%peryear. 
Actual tax credits awarded were $3,363,960 

(2) Esthatedcash reguirements at initial endorsemen t exclusive 
of letters of credit required for mortgage closing. For this 
Proj=% owner also pmvided $361,500 in letters of credit. 

(3) Estimatea amountonthebasisofstamdaxd industxypractice. 
Darelopers fee is 10% or 20% of develmt cost, depending on 
statetaxcredit agency policy. 

(4) BS&A = Builders and Sponsors Profit and Risk Allcwance 
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.  
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(F)  

iii; 
(1)  

(J) 

W I 

(L)  

w  

(N)  

l i ? sTmATEDcAsHF Ilgw-souRcEs  A N D A P E W C A T IC N S O F F U N IX  

lxm E C r7 

S C U R C E S O F F U N T X : 
---------------------------- 
M o r tg a g e  Ica n  (frm  H U D  Fo rm 2 5 8 0 )  
Taxc 'red i t - (1)  
o the r  
owne rsCash Inves~ t(2 )  

To ta l  s- o f Funds  

I_--------------------- 
$ 8 ,0 9 7 ,9 0 0  
2 ,3 5 8 ,4 3 7  

4 3 6 ,1 7 0  
8 5 ,6 8 8  

-- 
$ 1 0 ,9 7 8 ,1 9 5  

A P P L K A T IO N O F F u N D s : 
w-m-  -----w- 
A cquis i tio n  Cos ts (fm n  H U D  Fo rm 2 2 6 4 )  
D e v e l o p m e n t Cos ts ( E m  H U D  2 3 3 1 A )  
Deve lopers  F e e  (3)  
E stim a tedEsc rm a n d  P repa id  

expenses  (1 .5 %  o f M o r tg a g e  Ican )  (3)  

G ross T o ta l  A p p l icat ions 

Less : B S P R A  (fro m  H U D  Fo rm 2 3 3 1 A )  (4)  

N e t T o ta l  A p p l icat ions o f Funds  

-I----------------- 
$ 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
5 ,1 2 1 ,0 8 7  

5 1 2 ,1 0 9  

1 2 1 ,4 6 9  
--I------- 

9 ,7 5 4 ,6 6 5  

(453 ,012 )  
---------- 

$ 9 ,3 0 1 ,6 5 3  

~ T O D E V E IC P E R A T  
- O N  O F  D E V E L O F M S N T  

-I----------------_------ 
E stim a te d  p roceeds  ToDeve lope r  

(E -L&H-D)  
E stim a te d  I? roaek  ToDeve lope r  

P e r U n it ( 352  U n its) 

------------------------ 

$ 2 ,1 0 2 ,9 6 3  

5 ,9 7 4  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -____________l____l~--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

(1)  C a s h  va lue  o f tax  cred i t p roceeds  resu l tfrmdeve lope r  sa le  o f ownersh ip  
in te res tinp ro jec t. Tax  cred i t d a ta  is n o t sub jec t to  2 6  U .S .C . 6 1 0 3 . 
A ssmqtions  regaxd ing  va lue  o f tax  cred i ts as  fo l lms: 
(A)  S ynd ica tio n  p roceeds  e q u a l  4 5 %  o f a w a r d e d  cred i ts 
(B)  Cred i t p rcceeds  d i s b u m e d topro jec tcmnerove r  

th reeyears ,d iscoun te d a t1 0 % p e ryear . 
A ctua l  tax  cred i ts a w a r d e d  w e r e  $ 5 ,8 2 3 ,3 0 0  

(2)  E stim a tedcash regu i remen ts a t init ial e rdo rsemn  t exc lus ive 
o f le tters  o f c red i t requ i red  fo r  m o r tg a g e  c los ing. For  th is  
p ro jec t, a m e r  a lso  p rov ided  $ 4 8 7 ,7 8 2  in  le tters  o f c red i t. 

(3)  E stim a te d  a m u n t o n  th e  bas is  o f sta n d a r d  indus try p rac tice . 
Deve lopers  fe e  is 1 0 %  or  2 0 %  o f d e v e l o & m e n t cost, d e p e n d i n g  o n  
sta te taxcred i t agency  pol icy. 

(4)  B & A  =  B u i lders a n d  Sponso rs  B ro fit a n d  R isk A llm a n c e  
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ELsTIMATEcAsHm- SCUBCESANDAPPLtCATICNSOFFUNJX 

FRXJECT8 

SOURCESOFnr;M)6: 
------mm------ 

Mortgage Lean (fm HUD Form 2580) 
Taxcredit m-oceeds (1) 
ziizzs cash Investment (2) 

TOtiilSaurceS of Futxls 

v---- ------------a-- 
$5,730,200 
1,996,747 

354,114 
169,766 

-------- 
$8,250,827 

AFTlXCATIONOFRMDs: 
--e---w- 
Acquisition Costs (frm HUD Form 2264) 
Development Costs (fmn HUD 233lA) 
Developers Fee (3) 
Estimated Escraws andPrepaid 

expewes (1.5% of Mortgage Lean) (3) 

Gross Total Applications 

Less: BSPRA (from HUD Form 233lA) (4) 

Net Total Applications of Funds 

$2,559,700 
4,060,607 

812,121 

85,953 
----------- 

7,518,381 

(358,105) 

$7,160,276 

RUXEEDSToDEVELOPERAT 
-ON OF DEVEICPMENT 
I---------------------------------- 
Estimated Proceeds To Developer 

(E-L&H-D) 
Estimated proceeds To Developer 

per Unit (207 Units) 

------------------------ 

$1,732,906 

8,372 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Cash value of tax credit proceeds result frcan developer 
interestinproject. Taxcreditdataisnotsubjectto 
Assunprtions regamIiq value of tax credits as follcws: 
(A) Syndication proceeds equal 45% of awarded credits 
(B) Credit proceeds disbursedtoprojectawnerover 

threeymrs,disccuntedatlO%peryear. 
Actual tax credits awarded wexe $4,930,240 

sale of ownership 
26 U.S.C. 6103. 

Estimatedcashrequirenmts at initial e&orsemen t exclusive 
of letters of credit required for m&gage closing. For this 
project, cwner also provided $347,850 in letters of credit. 
Estimatedamuntonthebasis of starbxd i.mIus~practice. 
Lkvelopers fee is 10% or 20% of develmt cost, depending on 
st&etaxcreditagencypolicy. 
BSFR?i= Builders andsponsors ProfitarxdRiskAllmance 
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